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Whatever merit there may be in such viewJJ one thing doea,r

Gre&onianl .t ,

stand out plainly and unquestioned. T,he exchange situation is
bad and it works against the American producer. It tends to
bring foreign raw products to our shores and it hampers our ex-

port business. While foreign exchange stands as at present
there is much truth in the claim that Europe cannot buy.AN INDEPENDENT NVWtfPAPER

Now what could be better for improvement of the exchangeSUBSCRIPTION RATES
v IN ADVANCE) situation than to clear up the peace question Some think that
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matter was settled November 2. But really it was not. Europe
is still up in the air. Representatives of 41 nations are assem-
bled at Geneva and they do not know what Mr. Harding and his
advisors are going to do. Apparently they are ready to shape
up the league covenant as America desires, but they dont know
what is wanted.
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devoutly hoped he is doing some hard thinking while on his va-
cation. We have had lots of talk about Wilsonism. What we
want now is to know what Hardingiem means. The Wilson
answer to the problem has been rejected. The world now awaits
the Harding solution. The new president will have a wonderful

! opportunity for accomplishing a difficult task. In everv heart
j there should be a prayer that he has the ability and the vision
tnat is needed.

The world must settle its fundamental questions before mi-
nor problems can be worked out. The law of supply and de

FItOM LOVE S HOME S11UIU3
(By Frank L. Stanton.)

Vheihor In ttar or mnrm. O barque of Lve
Let anchor none b rant!

With the awift winpa of home returning dove.
Fly fast! Fly fast!

When the blown guile, 'round thee scream.
Fare bravely through the blast:

Think how my heart ia dying for a dream
Fly fast! Fly faat! , ,

For on Life" a strand I walk uncomforted
With panthoma of the past.

Dark ea! give back thy living not thy dead
Love's wings, fly fast!
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mand works but its operations depend upon what the world has
ahead of it. Temporary expedients may suffice for a time but The Gift Problem Easily
they are not of great value and sometimes produce more harm
than gtjod.
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Solved Here
A NECKLACE, A RING, DIAMOND, GOLD WATCH, JEWELRY

OR SILVERWARE. ,

.. i.oi.. ran anlva the nrbblem and put you III the way of doing your
aaaiaaax

Mrs. Walter Brockman, who owns a large Tanch on Snakt
river between Lewiston and Wallowa will continue to live at
her home in the Snake river canyon although she has rented
her ranch. The wonders of the canyon and the ranch appea.
to her more than does city life. Perhaps she thinks it Would b
easier to superintend her ranch than to keep, up with the whirl
of fashion.

"Christinas shopping with pleasure, satisfaction and economy. We take the liber-

ty of mnktmc a suKgestlon regarding the best pluce to iioj'iiur shopping ami earn-

estly urge you to do It here and AT ONCK. Come early while the pick Is the
choicest, avoid the crowd and make your seleitlnns at leisure and In comfort,

from a full and complete assortment.
Our stock Is known to comprise hlgh-dns- s Jewelry and our prl'" are less

Ihnn those found in the majority of high-grail- o stores.

FUNDAMENTAL QUESTIONS MUST BE SETTLED FIRST
are various theories about the decline in the price

THERE and the remedy therefor. Some attribute the
down of the price to manipulation at Chicago

and they look for a bull movement to follow. There are many
who want an embargo on Canadian wheat. Others assert that
wheat is lower in this country than in any otheY country and say
that while wheat is based on the export price an embargo would
not have the effect desired.

An assault on the British flag when displayed in a legitimate
way in America is an attack on Americanism ; both sides of the
Irish fight have rights that should be respected.

It is all a mooted question with many angles to it Much of
No, the world is not growing worse. There has always been
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I MKIMXI.AS
HCAKF PINS
PARISIAN IVOHY KITS

A FEW SUGGESTIONS
DIAMOND NKCK1.ACK
DIAMOND AND PKAIlIi lUNfiS
DIAMOND IlKOOCHKS
DIAMOND AND KMKIIAI.D KIX8
KKKVICK TltAY
VANITY CAtfFS
CAMF.O HIN;s AND IHMHrCIIKS
DIAMOND VKNDANTS
HUACF.I,I-7- WATCIIFS
DIAMOND AND KOMTAntri MXfifl

lots of crime but in ye olden days the star murderer hid not get
so much publicity.

Portland wants to obtain a union station. Be careful or the
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railroads may want another measly 30 per cent increase in rates
r Wm, Hanscom

' The Jeweler

the talk is influenced by polities' on both sides. One side of the
political angle is reflected by the following from the St. Louis
Tost Dispatch : .

The United States senate won its fight with the president. It defeated rati-
fication of the peace treaty. But the cost of that victory la already prodigious
and its ultimate cost is Incalculable. The farmers of the United States have al-

ready paid out millions for lh senate's "famous victory" and every American
Industry Is now paying for It.

The foregoing may be rejected or accepted, according to
one's personal beliefs. The same is true of the following state-
ment by Senator Hitchcock, leader of the administration forces
in the treaty fight; j

"The matter has pnssed out of the realm of Idealism, and is now a vital,
business proposition. We have a great surplus to sell, while people In Eu-
ropean countries are starving. Our mines, our farms and our factories are
stocked with the things needed abroad, but our would-b- e customers cannot buy

'them.
"Could the treaty be ratified tomorrow. I believe the psj'chological effect

would be so great that business would start up again and move gradually Into a
busy stride. It is a practical "business proposition not altruistic.

"Something must be done to relieve present conditions in our own coun-
try. It Is dangerous for the farmers of the West to have to keep their products
oi practically give them away; with Europe hungry for food and shivering for
clotheas, grain and meat and cotton producers in the United States have no

The United States is not in the league but has more newspa-
per men at Geneva than any other country.

"They say" that Christmas parcels should be well wrapped
before they are mailed.

Milton is becoming very metropolitan ; going to have a night
officer hereafter. ' '

.

They say much rain at this time means a mild winter.

We may have to raise more hogs.market for this year's crops
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EWIKSHANK 2s ANNOUNCE

The Store Where "Quality Counts" and Where You Are Protected on Prices
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We are alert to the changes in market conditions and, owing to the war-tim- e shortage being gradually overcome, we are now prepared to give you

the benefit of these changes. , . 7
- Not a camouflaged cut price to a natural selling price, and then back to a prof iteenng base to make up for, c;uts, as done m some stores. Our

principle is to give youihe new market every day. Watch our daily announcements.

Come in Now While Selection is Large. Don't Wait for a Christmas
Rush.
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THIS E2 COLUMBIA

GRAFANOLA

Golden oak or ma-hogan- y,

with 10 se-

lections (5 10-in- ch

records) of your own

choice $130.00

THIS COLUMBIA

BROWN

Mahogany finish

with 10 albums hold-

ing 72 records, with

20 selections (10 10-i-n.

records) of your

choice $235.00

$25 down, 10 month.
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TEA WAGONS '

'
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$15 down, $10 a

month places this

machine in your home

STEEL BEDS ;

in Ivory Enamel, Ver-n-us

Martin, Walnut

and Golden Oak fiii-ish-
es

in full size' as'

well as three quarter

in prices from $7.00
i

Beautiful Standing s
COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA

We have some beautiful

designs in the genuine

reed finish in old ivory,

frosted brown and the,

brown stain priced at $39.

Lamps

Mahogany sticks, good
assortment, a beautiful
blue and old rose shade
at $50 up. You will
have to see these lamps
to appreciate them.

No. D-- 2 This machine is, in all essentials,
the "big" Grafonola reduced to stand table
or portable use. Full size motor and sound

chamber a fine, very capable machine, the,
results of which are up to those of the very
largest phonographs made $75

$5 down, $5 a month.

Phone 548Webb t.124-12- 3 E.
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